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Our speciality is custom printed gazebos!

Whether you’re after a simple name/messaging or logo print, to an all-over high definition dye sublimation print, our
team of creatives will work with you to bring your brand to life and create a stunning personalised gazebo!
We cater to all budgets, offering a choice between two high-quality printing methods: dye sublimation and
vinyl heat press. We often find the print method is determined by the clients requirements and budget. So we’ve
put this handy guide together to not only explain the print methods available but to also help you complete our
customisation form fully. We’re here to help and our Sales team are ready to answer any questions you have.

GAZEBO PARTS & POSITIONING YOUR ARTWORK

Roof triangles and valances are the parts
that make up the overall gazebo canopy.
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Print Methods
VINYL HEAT PRESS BRANDING
Quick, cost-effective prints! Your
artwork is printed and cut from
coloured vinyl and heat press
applied onto the fabric of our
stock colour gazebos. Please
note for this reason and due to
the pre-stitched panels, the print
area is restricted in size.
Prices start from as little as £50* for a single valance print, from
£70* for a single roof triangle print and from £120* for a single
valance AND roof triangle print to the canopy front of a
standard stock colour gazebo.
When asked ‘what colour gazebo do you require?’ on the
customisation form - please select from the choice of standard
stock colours available for this print method.

OUTSIDE
Printed Wall

Also an example of what can be achieved
with a dye sublimation custom print gazebo.

DYE SUBLIMATION CUSTOM PRINT
Unlimited printing for stunning visual impact! All aspects
of your gazebo can be printed, inside and out, with no
limitations on design or colour (we can also colour match
pantones). Dye sublimation gives full coverage of 100%
print because the artwork is embedded onto the fabric of
the gazebo before it is sewn together.
Prices start from £360* for Print Package 1 (frame + dye sub
printed canopy), from £459* for Print Package 2 (frame, dye sub
printed canopy + 1x full height printed single sided back wall) and
from £756* for Print Package 3 (frame, dye sub printed canopy +
4x full height printed single sided walls). More options available.
*Prices quoted are based on a 3m x 3m Heavy Duty Steel
gazebo and are subject to VAT.
When asked ‘what colour gazebo do you require?’
on the customisation form - please select
CUSTOM PRINT for this print method.

